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Introduction

Medical simulation and skull base surgery
Medical simulation is a growing field, and a major objective for medical education and surgical skills acquiring in the twenty-first century. US government published a bill (Now Act of 2009 [1] ) which defines medical simulation as "the use of a device, such as a mannequin, a task trainer, virtual reality, or a standardized patient, to emulate a real device, patient, or patient care situation or environment to teach therapeutic and diagnostic procedures (. . .) to a health care professional". The purpose of medical simulation is to improve patient safety, reduce healthcare costs and promote the development of innovative procedures. Simulation is particularly useful in skull base surgery. In this field, surgical techniques are constantly evolving thanks to the development of endoscopic transnasal approach. It requires training surgeon students to these complex techniques where there is no direct visual feedback. This implies in particular to accurately learn the nose and skull base anatomy (and to train to base surgical gestures on a complementary haptic feedback). Realistic replicas of anatomical specimens may be used to represent fine anatomical details [2] such as bone relief surgical landmarks. Preoperative simulation of a specific and complex surgery provides a unique opportunity to employ surgical steps in order to determine the best operating strategy [3] [4] . Notwithstanding raised and still evolving quality standards, surgeons performing routine endoscopic endonasal interventions are faced with minor complications in 5% and major complications in 0.5-1% [5] . In this context, simulating these interventions is essential to learning and enhances safety in the operating room. The endoscopic endonasal approach is employed in the treatment of pituitary adenomas, Rathke's cleft cysts, skull base meningiomas, craniopharyngiomas, chordomas, olfactory neuroblastomas, and sinonasal carcinomas involving the skull base, among other pathologies.
State of the art of skull base models
We can define two types of simulators for surgical procedures: virtual (based on environments rendered by computers) and physical (based on real objects) simulators. Virtual simulators have been developed in recent years with or without haptic feedback. The two more successful projects are the McGill Simulator for endoscopic sinus surgery simulator (MSESS) [6] and the Endoscopic Sinus Surgery Simulator (ES3) [7] . Although these simulators have shown interest in surgical training, virtual simulation requires a team of developers fully dedicated to the completion of the simulator, generating high production costs over an extended period. It seems difficult too, for physicians, to implement new anatomical or pathological conditions on these models without extra IT development. Physical simulators are easier to achieve in a reasonable period. Several physical simulators in endoscopic skull base procedures were created [8] . Foremost, low-cost simulators can be built with gelatin [9] in order to acquire base surgical gesture in endoscopic procedures. Even if the small cost is attractive ($5 USD) it does not allow trainees to accurately learn anatomy or complex surgical approaches. In the same way, some learning programs created to develop specific skills needed in skull base endoscopic surgery use a multitask model box, to acquire certain psychomotor dexterity [10] . Once again, emphasis is placed on acquiring the gesture, without trying to reproduce faithfully the human body. At the opposite, some models simulating skull base bone and soft tissues (mucosa, turbinates, vessels. . .) are already available. We may mention the S.I.M.O.N.T (Sinus Model Otorhino-Neuro Trainer) [11] , commercialized by Pro Delphus (Olinda, Pernambuco, Brazil), and the incisive human nasal model of endoscopic surgery training by SurgTrainer (Tsukuba city, Ibaraki, Japan) [12] . The S.I.M.O.N.T. is made in resin, to simulate human bone, coated with a material called Neoderma which simulate soft tissues as mucosa. No data are available in the literature regarding properties of the materials they used. SurgTrainer model is made in plaster with replaceable parts and commercialized for $2000 USD. Although it proved its efficiency for endonasal surgical procedures training [13] , mechanical properties were only evaluated by subjective experiments (i.e tactile feedback during drilling). Finally, some simpler 3D printed models could be a good compromise between controlled costs and high-fidelity. V. Waran et al. [14] published results concerning the anatomical accuracy for such a model. Unfortunately, they neither mention material they used nor quantitative data related to its mechanical properties. The approximated costs were about $7500 USD.
For physical simulation, the ideal material has to be low-cost and needs appearance, mechanical behavior and anatomical (geometric) high-fidelity. Indeed, anatomical accuracy is important for surgical learning and pre-operative surgical planning [3, [15] [16] [17] . We have to strongly consider mechanical accuracy too, because of the risk of serious injuries due to abnormal forces applied with surgical tools. It can be dangerous in clinical practice because trainees could damage important functional or vital entities (i.e. internal carotid artery, optic nerves, meninges, orbits. . .) and lead to patient death or serious handicap. So, the mechanical validation of material is essential for patient safety. Surprisingly, no quantitative data are available in the literature regarding the geometric accuracy or properties of the materials that are used in these physical simulators. It is a major concern as the anatomical and the haptic feedback accuracy are key-elements for the learning process [14] . Tai and al. [18] developed a 3D-printed physical simulator for endoscopic endonasal drilling for an approximate cost of $500 USD with only a subjective evaluation of haptic feedback. Recently, Alrasheed and al. [19] described the development and validation of a 3D-printed model for the training of endoscopic sinus surgery skills. Material was only chosen according to its properties provided by the manufacturers (VeroWhitePlus RGD835) without specific quantitative evaluation during simulation procedures.
Objectives
The purpose of this work was to compare the geometric and mechanical properties of several 3D-printing consumer-grade materials with human cadaverous skull base bone to determine the best material for building a skull base model applied to endonasal surgery simulation. We aim to find a market-available material with high-fidelity concerning anatomical accuracy and mechanical behavior during common endoscopic surgical gestures. Material should have a visual aspect similar to human bone, surface properties allowing surgical tools grip, reasonable production costs and delivery time compatible with a clinical practice. We based our study on procedures used in endonasal surgery as breaking ethmoidal walls, including the orbital lamina (see Fig 1A) , breaking the anterior wall of the sphenoidal sinus or drilling the clivus of the sphenoid bone to access the posterior cranial fossa (see Fig 1B) .
Materials and methods
The main steps are summarized in Fig 2. 
Anatomical dissections
Five frozen cadaverous heads from the anatomy laboratory of Montpellier (France) were used in this study. The first one was only acquired in CT. Four frozen cadaverous heads were used as bone samples. All cadaver were donated to an institutional donation center (University of Montpellier, France), with consent obtain from the donor. Anatomical dissections have been realized according best practices from the school of medicine of Montpellier. This study is in accordance with the Helsinki Convention and the French legislation on the donation of bodies. None of the donors were from a vulnerable population. Written informed consent was obtained from the donors for anatomical and surgical studies. In this context, authors did not seek approval of specific ethic committee to approve the study. Human samples were collected from February 2016 to April 2016. Anatomical entities of interest were the orbital laminae of Main steps for geometric and mechanical evaluation of materials. Five human cadaverous heads were used: first one was a control head requiring medical scanner (CT) acquisition only; 2 were dissected to perform bone samples and acquired in CT and microCT scanner (μCT), then 3D-printed; the last two were only dissected to perform bone samples. 3D-printed samples were in turn acquired in CT. Two types of experiments were then realized: geometric tests on 3D computer reconstruction of bone samples acquired in CT and μCT, compared with those of 3D-printed samples; mechanical tests on bone samples and 3-D printed samples.
ethmoid bone, the anterior wall of sphenoidal sinus and the body of sphenoid bone. To the extent possible, bone samples were cleared of soft tissues. However, if this process may weaken bone structure, some tissue layers were preserved (i.e. periosteum).
Imaging acquisition
We chose to compare the geometric accuracy of materials using 3D mesh reconstructed from computed tomography (CT) acquisitions [15] . A mesh is a virtual 3D model consisting of polygons. In this study, polygons were triangles jointed together by a vertex. These vertices were then used to perform geometrical tests. To avoid data loss due to non-optimal imaging resolution, we also compared geometric properties between CT and micro-scanner (μCT) imaging. We considered μCT as the gold standard for skull-base bone imaging because it is currently the non-destructive 3D imaging technique which provides the best accuracy/acquisition time ratio. It is mainly used and designed for industrial and small-animal imaging. μCT is able to precisely detail the fine bone walls that are not visible to the CT. Specifications of these technologies were as follows:
• CT: we used a GE Discovery CT750 HD (Chicago, Illinois, US) at the University Hospital Gui de Chauliac (Montpellier, France) with 625 μm slice thickness (z-axis) and 406 μm xand y-axis resolution. Control-head, bone samples of 2 dissected cadaverous heads (orbital lamina, anterior wall of sphenoidal sinus, body of sphenoid bone) and 3D-printed samples were also imaged with this scanner.
• μCT: we used a Brucker RX Skyscan 1076 (Kontich, Belgium) configured for 36 μm slice thickness. We choose to secondarily decrease the resolution to 124 μm slice thickness for time consuming matter. Only bone specimens were acquired with μCT and not the materials.
Post processing of imaging data
According to [14] , we performed post processing steps with free-software platforms. In medical image processing, segmentation means selection of voxels on slices in order to gather them in region of interest (ROI) representing an anatomical or pathological entity. We performed segmentation of skull base and sinuses bone with Medical Image Segmentation Tool (MIST, freeware, available on https://github.com/BenjaminGilles/MIST) on CT and μCT imaging to get 3D objects (Fig 3) . Mucosa, nerves, vessels and other soft tissues were excluded from the segmentation. ROI were segmented using a combination of semi-automatic intensity thresholding (beyond 300 Hounsfield Units), region growing and slice-by-slice manual contouring in orthogonal triplanar view. For thin lamellar bone, an automatic segmentation process based on region growing was corrected after by an expert with manual interaction. Then a surface reconstruction process was carried out, obtaining a 3D mesh composed of triangles which is a discrete representation of the boundary surface of the ROI. In fact, meshes are obtained from semi-automatic segmentation of CT or μCT slices. So, it is somehow a stacking of submeshes which corresponds to the segmented slices. Because of the inaccuracy in the segmented slices, the resulting mesh may be quite irregular in shape. It requires then a post-processing called smoothing which attenuates the defects and produces a good-looking mesh, allowing high 3D printing quality. Smoothing was done using Meshlab (freeware, http://meshlab.sourceforge.net/) to get a more realistic surface.
3D printing
3D meshes of bone samples were printed in four consumer-grade materials ( 
Geometric comparison
Geometric tests were based on medical imaging comparison between materials and bone samples. In order to evaluate the 3D printing materials geometrical accuracy, we chose to compare the shapes of the 3D-printed samples with respect to the one of original bone. Bone and materials samples were imaged with CT and segmented to build meshes. Then, we performed a global mesh comparison between bone and materials by computing the average distance between all the vertexes of the two registered meshes (rigid register) to assess global accuracy.
To do this, meshes were superimposed at best to remove the differences of position and orientation. Then, it allows the comparison of the resulting geometry differences by measuring the average distance between vertices. It can be visualized as a color map of distances. This measurement quantifies the global deformation of the samples with respect to the standard shape which is given by the original bone. This step was done using CloudCompare freeware (http:// www.danielgm.net/cc/). Mesh accuracy comparison was performed between: -(1) smoothed meshes of bone and materials in CT imaging,
-(2) non-smoothed meshes of bone and smoothed meshes of bone (to evaluate the effect of smoothing steps on geometry accuracy),
-(3) smoothed meshes of bone in CT and smoothed meshes of bone in μCT (to evaluate the accuracy of medical scanner imaging to build models with 3D prototyping technologies).
Nevertheless, this global evaluation of geometry does not emphasize any local deformations. Finally, we compared distances between couples of anatomical point of interest selected by an expert (the upper and anterior point of posterior clinoid process of sphenoid bone) in bone and materials to assess local accuracy.
Mechanical comparison
To evaluate haptic forces, experiments used real surgical tools to measure forces applied on materials during surgical procedures. The two main procedures in endoscopic sinus surgery are osteotomy (breaking thin walls) and drilling. Osteotomy may be performed with a rigid suction tip. Then, experiments evaluated forces applied by the suction tip on materials during osteotomy simulation (breaking materials). Drilling was performed with powered devices designed for endoscopic sinus surgery. Forces applied on materials during drilling were measured with a force sensor fixed between the drill and surgeon's hand. All mechanical comparison of materials was performed with these two tests on excised pieces of bones and on materials. We calculated the average force needed to break thin walls with a surgical suction tip used in endonasal surgery. A force sensor (F/T sensor Mini45, ATI industrial automation, Apex, NC, USA) was used with an upper limit set to 200 N (tests were aborted if the material was not broken at 200 N). An additional mechanical test was performed on thicker samples part (i.e. clivus of sphenoid bone) with a surgical drill (4 mm diamond bur and 12000 rpm motor, Karl Storz, Tuttlingen, Germany), the same force sensor and a position tracker (easyTrack500, Atracsys, Zug, Swiss). Positions and forces applied on the bur during a 5 second drilling were measured. Then, we estimated the energy spent and reported instantaneous forces during a 6mm depth drill.
All material samples were printed in triplicate to repeat measurements and calculate the average forces and standard deviations.
Results
Geometric comparison
As shown in Fig 4A and 4B , PC and PA had the highest local and global accuracy. Proportionally, a difference of 0.083mm between bone and PC surface represents approximatively a global error (distance between surfaces/sample dimensions) of 0.36% (for a 23mm diameter sample). All materials were satisfying on global geometric accuracy. According to the same process, the landmarks analysis showed that resin and Multicolor are not enough locally accurate, with an average error of 0.86 and 0.90mm for a real distance of 12.5mm. The geometrical accuracy of PA and PC was 6 and 7 times greater than in resin and Multicolor. PC and PA local and global accuracy are sufficient to allow safety training without risk of aberrant injury of vital structures (i.e. internal carotid artery or optic nerves). The average distance between meshes obtained with CT and μCT was 0.207mm (SD 0.65mm). Geometric difference between non-smoothed and smoothed meshes was very low and acceptable.
3D-printing materials evaluation to simulate skull base bone
Mechanical comparison
Human cadaver bone was more fragile than materials (see Fig 4C and 4D) . Applied forces were 1.6 to 2.5 times higher in PC, and 1.6 to 3.5 times higher in Multicolor. For resin and PA, forces exceeded 200N which is not applicable on patients. Energy spent during a 6mm depth drilling (Fig 4E) was respectively 1.6 and 2.6 times higher on bone than on PC and Multicolor. Instantaneous forces when drilling followed a normal distribution for all materials except PA which was melted (Fig 4F) .
Macroscopic aspect of materials
All materials had a color compatible with bone aspect (shades of white or grey), except PA which was too white and could cause difficulties in endoscopic procedures with light reflection. During breaking tests, PA undergone visible plastic deformation, Multicolor and resin undergone a fracture line located remotely from the pressure point while PC had a mode of fracture similar to the human bone (localized at the pressure point without aberrant extension, see Fig 5) . During drilling, PA was melted, as the superficial shape of Multicolor (coated with cyanoacrylate), and became adhesive to the bur. Drilling resin produced a high-pitched noise. Multicolor and PC drilling subjective perception was approximately same as bone.
Discussion
Methodology and bias control
We consider PC as a good compromise between high anatomical and mechanical accuracy, visual and surface appearance, acceptable delivery time and costs production ( Table 2) . For all materials, the time between purchase and delivery did not exceed a week. In order to evaluate the geometrical accuracy of the 3D-printed materials, we chose to compare the shape of 3D-printed samples with the original bone. A direct comparison of CT image is difficult for several reasons. First, a direct CT versus μCT comparison has to take into account the large difference in resolution acquisition. There were 20 times more slices with μCT imaging than CT for the same sample. A way could be to undersample the μCT image but then, the procedure will be different that between two CT images. Using meshes in all cases allows a standard procedure. Secondly, meshes are easier to visualize, especially representing distances. In this case, to get a distance map, vertices were colored with respect to the distance value in order. It allows then to know if a systematic error was done (i.e: are the concave surfaces systematically filled?). Finally, 3D printing technologies require mesh inputs to enable printing. It seems then interesting to be able to compare data which are the closes to the printer inputs.
The 3D superposition of meshes makes it possible to compare their geometry, calculate and visualize a map of distance between them. This parameter emphasizes the global deformation with respect to the standard. To evaluate more localized deformation, we compared the distance between two anatomical landmarks selected by an expert. A variation of this distance in material samples compared to the bone should lead to local deformation and inaccuracy. It could have serious consequences if such inaccuracies occur near vital structures. As an example, in transsphenoidal surgery, if the intersinus septum was attached to the internal carotid artery, it can lead to injury when removal. On the opposite, if the septum was attached a few millimeters farther, the risk is considerably decreased.
Geometric evaluation was based on CT segmentation and may be too much imprecise to create reliable models. Furthermore, the consequences of mesh smoothing steps on the geometry were unknown. These steps were empirical and visually controlled by the operator. Mesh comparison before and after smoothing showed an average difference of 0.037mm (SD 0.11mm). We can consider that the impact of smoothing on the geometry is negligible. In order to know if medical tomography was sufficient to acquire all the fine details of objects, we compared meshes obtained with CT and μCT. The major interest of μCT is to be able to precisely detail the fine bone walls that are not visible to the CT. Still, data acquisition time was important using the Bruker 1076 device (one hour for each bone sample in our study). X-ray dose levels received by the sample were high, and a human body would not fit in most conventional industrial X-ray micro-tomographs. Thus, μCT is not used in medical practice but it is considered as a reference in terms of resolution for 3D imaging of bones. The average distance between meshes was 0.207mm (SD 0.065mm) and the voxel size of the CT was 0.406x0.406x0.625mm. The difference between meshes obtained with CT and μCT was less than half a voxel, which is the usual segmentation bias due to partial volume effect [20] . The choice of tested materials was initially determined by their accessibility to general public (consumer-grade materials), with industrial-designed 3D printers without any special preparation, in order to permit each surgeon to build specific model in his center.
Sources of errors in 3D printing are multiples [21] , depending on 3D printers and materials. Some materials need post printing steps that could damage samples as cleaning. Multicolor needs manual cleaning and gluing with cyanoacrylate then varnishing. PA needs to be sandblasted to remove the unused fine powder. Resin needs a pressurized water jet to remove any excess liquid. PC support matrix has to been dissolved in an aqueous solution with ultrasounds. The use of a 3D printer service business can induce printing limitations due to the need for profitability. For example, for resin and Multicolor, printing technologies allow a reusing of 3D printing material which is not needed in the final object (unused liquid polymer for resin, and unused powder for Multicolor). It is important for Multicolor and resin that there is no risk of broken part during the printing process; otherwise it could damage the 3D-printing materials evaluation to simulate skull base bone printer. So, the printing company thickens some parts of the input meshes on its own initiative. This may create some distortions and affect the final geometry.
Mechanical characterization
Human skull bone mechanical properties have already been studied in several studies. There is a large variation in the recorded mechanical properties of cranial bone, relate to chosen testing parameters: how tissue is preserved prior to testing, the type of loading used and the testing speed [22] [23] . However, compression, tension or bending properties do not represent those which are useful for surgical simulation. Waridel and al. [24] measured the mechanical properties of the sphenoid and ethmoid sinus bones, but their results are limited to very specific anatomical regions. In our study, bone resistance at break is probably underestimated due to ex vivo tests on little size samples and multiple manipulations (anatomical dissection and sampling, CT, μCT) with repeated freezing or defrosting periods. According to White and al. [25] , cadaver tissue may underestimate the mean force required in osteotomy of living ethmoid sinus lamellae by a factor of 1,5 times.
Classic evaluation of mechanical behavior of material (as Young's modulus) would not be representative for physicians. Indeed, such experiments do not correspond with surgical practice. Basic tests include generally tension, compression or hardness tests on calibrated samples of materials. For bone evaluation, it was impossible to obtain calibrated samples, because of geometry (anatomy). It seemed difficult to compare material and bone properties without calibrated tests. That is the reason why mechanical behavior of materials was characterized with surgical tools used in operative room.
There are two main procedures in endoscopic skull base surgery. First, thin bone walls can be broken with non-blunt surgical tools as surgical suction tips (osteotomy): surgeon have to apply a normal force on bone surface to break it. Thus, measurements represent the resistance at break of bone and materials. During surgery, operator use this procedure distance to important anatomical entities. So, material just has to be able to break without aberrant fracture. A force sensor was placed between the suction tip and surgeon's hand to measure forces applied by the suction tip on material.
Secondly, surgeon could perform a surgical drilling on thick bone parts to access a pathological process. A force sensor was placed between the drill and surgeon's hand. We tried to model forces applied on the bur and energy spent for a one directional calibrated drilling at constant speed. These tests do not represent the exact surgical procedure which consists in a surface drilling with 3-axis bur displacement. Modelling this procedure was not feasible because of the difficulty to measure forces applied on a wider area. The two mechanical tests performed in this study are inspired by stress tests: they represent tolerance of materials to maximum bending (force applied for breaking thin walls) or drilling. These tests directly represent surgical gesture and haptic feedback which is essential to evaluate in surgical simulation.
A third procedure consists in bone removal with forceps. Radley et al. [26] described a method to measure forces applied on through-cutting surgical rongeurs. But devices and sensors used to characterize these forces are not easy to use, and it does not consider the accuracy of fracture line induced by the forceps. Indeed, for a same applied force on forceps in bone and material, if the fracture line extends widely over forceps jaws on material surface, the surgical accuracy might be dangerously decreased. As shown in Fig 5, PC had a mode of fracture closest to the cadaver skull base bone. Applied forces at break were higher than on bone, but we can consider bone cadaver strength is weaker than in vivo, due to conservation methods (multiple freezing and defrosting for experiments) and a possible embrittlement of samples inherent in 3D-printing materials evaluation to simulate skull base bone collecting technique on cadaver which is not at all feasible in a living patient. Furthermore, leaving bone is surrounded by conjunctive tissues which reinforce resistance at break. Orthopedic studies suggest the importance of soft tissues properties to prevent bone fractures. Thus, for hip fractures, energy absorption in soft tissues may account for up to 75% of the energy in fall [27] . Bouxsein and al. [28] showed that qualitative and quantitative properties of hip soft tissues influence fracture risk during a sideway falls.
Das et al. [29] also used PC to simulate skull bone for ballistic projectile evaluation. They consider PC to be too ductile for this application, which confirms the need to carry out mechanical tests specific to the chosen application. Finally, drilling procedures are used close to important anatomical entities. Concerning forces applied during drilling, PC was slightly less resistant than human cadaver bone. Consequently, this difference could not be responsible of patient serious injuries, because surgeon trainee will apply fewer forces when drilling on a patient in the operative room.
Costs
The approximate cost for a model is $155 USD of PC material [ Table 2 ]. A model can be used bilaterally, allowing 2 trainings procedures or one training for 2 trainees. Learning curves in functional endoscopic sinus surgery depend on surgical procedures. According to Fried and al. [30] , for basic procedures such as middle meatotomy, students need 6 trials to equal performance of residents and attending.
Limits
This model do not includes soft tissues as mucosa, perichondrium or periosteum which play an important role in dissection time (and to a lesser extent in mechanical resistance of bone). It limits visual realism. Some surgical procedures which need surgical dissection may not be simulated yet. Furthermore, there are no vascular or nervous structures visible in surgery. However, it seemed essential to find a material whose mechanical properties were close to the human bone. We focused on anatomical fidelity (by geometrical comparison) and haptic feedback fidelity (by mechanical tests) as they are fundamental for clinical practice. These properties are the first elements of validation for training procedures. Indeed, it can be used for basic skills acquisition (and endoscopic anatomy learning) for students or for surgical planning. The major advantage is the personalization of 3D printed models to train on a wide range of anatomies while being in a reasonable cost range.
Full segmentation time currently required about ten hours, which is a limit to products and uses these models. Segmentation automation of skull base bone is a major concern for our team. Various solutions exist but remain partial and cannot be generalized to all the bone structures of the skull base [31] [32] .
Perspectives Polycarbonate (PC) is able to simulate the bone of a cadaver skull base to learn anatomy and perform surgical training endoscopic procedures with geometric and mechanical reliability. This simulator can be used by both neurosurgeons and ENT surgeons to perform endoscopic endonasal skull base surgery. It can also be used in non-endoscopic neurosurgery training to acquire drilling skills, or in common endonasal procedures such as lower or middle meatotomy training. This precise quantitative evaluation of geometric and mechanical properties of PC permits to extrapolate these results and allows the creation of patient-specific models for pre-operative training (see Fig 6) and evaluation, surgical planning in selected cases or development of new surgical approaches, medical device tests or robotic-assisted surgery 3D-printing materials evaluation to simulate skull base bone evaluation. As the present study, a previous work on mechanical properties of mucosa will be carried out. Future works are needed to integrate soft tissues substituting materials and determine the contribution of such models to surgical education (face, content and construct validity of simulator).
Conclusions
3D printing technologies are more and more used in medical and surgical simulation, because of their ability to build a model and a playful approach. Most of skull base models already used these technologies, but none assessed geometric and mechanical accuracy compared with cadaver bone. To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first attempt to quantitatively validate the use of printed material for skull base surgery simulation. We propose polycarbonate (PC) as a good material to simulate skull base bone, based on quantitative characterization of its properties in surgical condition. Thanks to short lead times and reasonable production costs, patient-specific 3D printed models can be used in clinical practice for anatomical education and pre-operative training, improving patient safety.
